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GENERAL CANADIAN NEWS.Was it on a Kansas 
In the days of *49, -Sais are h,,i"e » «■

# *
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\\ as It that which down in Texas,

Broke off short our drivers "cuss,”
With the Llano hstacado 

1 went y miles to South of us?
.2? ■* I1 iffh up in the Rockies 
I hat it told its tale of woe.

“•indniff blast and then starvation.
.Neath a monstrous drift of snow ?

Was it in Nevada’s desert 
I hat I saw it, stark and white.

W ith an arrow through one eve-hcle 
An I no other thing in sight?

Was it with the vultures near it?
Did coyotes sneak away ?

Ah ! I know now where I saw it.
It is all as plain as day 

That grim cow’s skull, white and death-like.
I hat I have been looking for,- 

t>n the stamps of old Roumania.
On my album’s page. 1

sidcnt of 
1 remove
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Chas. E. Jbnney.
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WHY THIS MANIA?
Mp 'N any°tne advanCe a rcaSl111 fo.r the collecting of
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or unique designs appeal to your artistic eye. ap
witl.^a «iesirëVèmulate him.luherlbv’&fflea* 
number of varieties or possessing a larger lot ofSe- 
!?“ llke,to sec the pages of your album slowly filling.
;,,ÏÏoûL,7.M
pages of your album, learning about the various stamp 
issuing countries, etc. H
eli„?,an advanced collector, you deliglit in examining 
si ght varieties, errors and such matters You collect 
what pleases you, and let all other stamps alone Perhaps **"'sissafs m
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Walter A. Withrow W Cullen Brown
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